FOR USE ON BAHIAGRASS, BERMUDAGRASS, ETC.
General Information
How and when to apply
Winterizer With Plus 2 helps you get a thicker, sturdier lawn with increased root
development. Apply it as your last feeding of the year to help prepare your lawn for
winter and provide better greenup next spring.
Directions for use
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its
labeling. This product applies 1.5 pounds of 2,4-D per acre per application. The
maximum number of broadcast applications per treatment site is two per year.
APPLICATION
- Apply any time weeds are actively growing (when daytime temperatures are
consistently above 60°F).
- Apply on a calm day.
- For best results apply to moist grass. To help particles stick to weed leaves, the
grass should be thoroughly watered or wet from dew before applying Winterizer
With Plus 2.
- On bahia and centipedegrass lawns, wait until after the second mowing of the
year, but NOT before mid-March. In the fall, DO NOT treat centipede after the first of
October and DO NOT treat bahia after the first of November.
- Do not use this product on flowers, shrubs, fruit, or vegetable plants or on
creeping bentgrass, St. Augustinegrass, and dichondra lawns. On bermudagrass,
bahiagrass, centipedegrass, zoysiagrass lawns, under certain conditions, some
temporary discoloration may result.
WATERING OR RAIN
Do not water your lawn for 24 hours after application. Water will wash the weed

control off the weed’s leaves and reduce the effectiveness of this product.
This product should not be applied if rain is expected within the next 24 hours.
IMPORTANT
WHAT TO EXPECT
Weed stems and leaves will begin to twist and curl in a few days, but a month or
more may be required for complete control.
This product will not prevent weed seeds from producing new plants.
EXTREME TEMPERATURES
Avoid applying when temperatures are consistently above 90°F.
SEEDING/SODDING/SPRIGGING
Wait until the new grass has been mowed at least four times before applying
Winterizer With Plus 2.
If you are planning to seed, sod, or sprig, you should wait at least one month after
you have applied Winterizer With Plus 2.
Method
Broadcast
Rates
field_rates 0
Timings
Apply on a calm day.
Apply any time weeds are actively growing (when daytime temperatures are
consistenly above 60°F).
Appy to moist grass.

